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COMMUNIW I.'L,ANNING
AND DËVELOPMËNÏ DËPÏ

To: The City of Olyrnpia. and its,
Hearing Examiner for the BranBar Rezone, Subdivision and Housing Ploject Action
Cari Hornbein, Senior Planner and SEPA Responsible Of{Ìcial (SP&SRO)
Tim Srnith,
Steve Hall, City Manager

Re: Comment Request for Recusal of Hearing Examiner (HEX) f'or the BranBar Rezone and Request
for Withdrawal of the "piecemealed" SEPA Determination of Nonsignificant DNS issued by SP&SRO
Hornbein, with a Request for Recusal of Hornbein, for the City StafTs current ultra vires review and
approval of only the single interconnected and related 'oRezone" part of the entire BranBar Rezone,
Subdivision and Housing Project Action.

Greetings,
For the reasons noted herein and in the attached exhibits, and as evidence of olfìcial ancl.judicial

notice known to the City Planning Dept. shows, I, .lerry Lee Dierker' .1r., ar.n a severely disabled
American Air Force Veteran living on and leasing a mobile home and 1.7 acres of mostly
wetland/forest and a large pond at 2826 Cooper Point Road NW, Olympia, WA 98502, a poltion of tlre
historical old "El Camino Real", "Oregon Trail" and "United States Highway l" right of way Lrsed lry
the Pony Express and the early Stage Coast "Postal Carriers", located on the NorthEast Corner of 28'r'
AVE. NW and Cooper Point Road NW just outside of the Olyrnpia City limits in -l'hurston County,
Washington, within the (ìreen Cove Creek Basin Plan area in this the Creen Cove Creek Ilasin Plan
area that drains through rny horne, which is also shown by evidence within the City record on this case
and on the Green Cove Creek Basin PIan itself, am rnaking the above Comrnent and ploceciural
Requests to protect rnyself, my fàrnily, rny neighbors, the environment around me. and the public f uncls

and resources of the State and local governments of this area from irnpro¡rer, prejudicial, unlawful,
unconstitutional, and illegal misuse, misappropriation, or theft, as I have done f'or at least the last
quarter century in this area as part of my actions taken to be a lesponsible citizen and asset t this rly
community, pursuant to my known creed of my Pennsylvania. (ld.; also do a Google search on nte).

I request that the City and its HEX accept and grant the relief requested in this written Comment,
etc., at this time, for the record in this case due to the lack of proper notice to affected ancii interesteci
parties in this and other related cases, due to the recent Letter Response from Ms.l-lornbein to rlre, ancl

due to my disabilities, pursuant to tlle Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the doctrine of
Fraudulent Concealment, the Discover Rule Doctrine and other such law.

As evidence of official and judicial notice known to the City Planning Dept. shows in a previous
HEX decision, l, .lerry Lee Dierker Jr'., in Dec. 2006 have been previously founcl by then City o1'

Olympia HEX Thornas Bjorgen, now a State Court of Appeals Justice in Division ll, to be an expert in
a large number of scientific, legal, and other fields which he deerned too nurnerous to rnention at the
titue, as Mr. Bjorgen also knew then from being the County's Civil Deputy Prosecutor acting as

"opposing counsel" acting against me in a number of administrative and Superior Court cases in which
I was the PlaintifflAppellant.

That acknowledged expertise I have includes Federal, State and local law, geology, hydrology,
chemistry, urban/rural planning, forestry, planetary ecology, physics, cotxputer technology, software,
electronics, and the Iist goes on so lar I have never really listed it all - I was born this way.

For the purposes of this CommenlRequest for Recusal,et al., I am also incorporating: l) Ms.
Hornbein's July 20,2016 Response to Mr. Dierker Re rny fìrst Request for Withdrawal of SEPA DNS
on BranBar "Rezone" I received July 22,2016 that reflects part of my verbal cornlxents on tlie BranBar
"Rezolle" she accepted under the Anrericans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and other law as I requestecl



in a voice-mail to her; and 2) for disqualification/impartiality/prejudice of a primary or reviewing
officer, I atn incotporating the portions of Poft of Tacoma Attorney Carolyn Lake, leaci Attorney tbr the
Goodstein Law Group on the APA requirernents.

I also join in with the other "Cornrnents", etc., in opposition to these City actions anci this
proposed project which the record shows will irnpact where I live, bt¡t f'or which the City fàiled to give
me and other known interested and/or likely to be impacted persons or lancl owners in this Green Cove
Greek Basin who live or have property here which lie "downstreaul" and "downlrill" fl'orn this pr.oposal
that are likely to be receive the unreviewed impacts frorn this proposal, who are sirrrilarly situated
individuals who lives, , liberty, property, and civil and constitutional rights are being tlarnpled by the
actions of a few City StafflOfficials trying to help out of town developers do illegal and clangerous
projects on undevloable land, partly so that the currently unneeded overly large nuurb"rr ol City
Planning StafTthat resulted fì'otn the giant/irnproperly controlled urbanizing City developnrent that was
built up cluring "Boolll-to Bust" of the 80's,90's, and early 2000's can keep getting paid by the public.
instead of having the same "downsizing" of City Staff as has occurred in the Birilcling Inspectors
division has happen since there is no longer such huge growth in Olyrnpia.

Clearly, this City action is an unconstitutional, illegal and pre.judicial "Spot Zoning" action, fbr
which the City the HEX and lacks authority and legaljurisdiction to consider ancl approve. especially
when doing so by the City Staffs illegal use of several multiple SIIPA, Planning, and I-lEX
"preliminaty" reviews and approvals, a unlawful theft of public fìlnds and public resources, that
appears to be being done over and over again and again by celtain City StafT in orcler to "r'nilk" the
public tax tnoney, while the City provides unconstitutionally biased preferential treatnlent to certain
out-of-town developers including even using certain other City Staff within the Planning Dept. and
hiring out-side City-paid-for "City-Staff-Developer-Consultants/Contractors" to aid tsuch clevelopers.
another theft of public funds, and, thereby, such City staff are clearly not 'oimpartial" who have
repeatedly acted in such an unlawful manner while they stole public funds, etc., an<ì they and other
City Staff who have repeated acted witli them in suppoft of this City action in this ancl related cases,
must recuse themselves from consideration of this case, and the City nlust fìlld sollleolle new to
"irnpaftially" consider this proposed City action which would attempt to provicle fìlrther "vesting" to
this incornplete rezoning/project application, despite the fact that the recolcl shows the City has already
unlawf'ully allowed "project construction actions" to occur on this BranBar site before this City
"review" of BranBar was ever cornpleted to this point.

A) I make this Request for Recusal of Hearing Examiner for the BranBar Rezone, Subdivision ancl
Housing Project Action, fbr violation of the Appearance of Fairness Doctrine and other laws, due to the
HEX's pecuniary interest in being paid for the HEX's conducting of multiple hearings on such City
actions like this BranBar Rezone "piece", which is being and/or has been unlawfully for the City and
the HEX to unlawfully and illegally make numerous preliminary approvals ovel each individual
"piecemealed" part of the rnany known to be "connected actions" and projects within the Green Cove
Creek Basin Plan area known to the City Planning Dept., when the HEX knows such actions are illegal
under SEPA, the APA, the Growth Management Act, the Appearance of Fairness f)octline ancl other
laws providing f-or procedural due process in adrninistrative situations like this "Spot Zor^ritrg" action
which the HEX lacks authority and legaljurisdiction to consider and ap¡xove. (See AGLO Opinion
te73 #103).

The State Supreme Court has fbund that:
"Spot zoning ltas come to lrean arbitrary and unreasonable zoning action by which a snialler
area is singled out of a larger area or district and specially zoned for a use classification of
totally different fì'om and inconsistent with the classification of the surrounding Iand, ancl not in
accordance with the comprehensive plan. Spot zoning is a zoning ftrr private gain clesignecl to



favor or benefit a parliculal individual or group and not the welfàre of the comrnrlnity as a

whole. (Citation ornitted). The vice of spot zoning is its inevitable effect of glanting a

discriminatory benefit to one or a group of owners and to the detl'iment of theil neighbors or the
community without adequate public advantage or justification." (See Smith v. Skagit County,
75 Wn.2d715,at743,453 P.2d832 (1969); Anderson v. Island Count)¡,81 Wn.2d3l2.at
325, 501 P.2d 594 (1972): Pierce v. King County, 62 Wn. 2d 324, at 339 ( I 963).
"Spot zoning rnerely for the benefit of one or a few or for the disadvantage of sorne, still
remains censurable because it is not for the general welfare ...". (See Anderson. at 325; also
Pierce. at 339).

The "spot zoning" here benefìtted only one individual property Òwner owning lancl in tllis ¿irea

and benefìts only his contractors/developers and the City Planners who are "milking" the public with
such thefts of public funds unlawfìrlly, unconstitutionally and illegal,.

This "spot zoning" was not "for the general welfare" of the greater cornmunity who are

attempting by SEPA, the GMA, TJGMA and other new laws to control growth ancl improve capital
spending while protect the public.

"Because this action was not for the 'general welfàre', it was arbitrary ancl capricious."
(Anderson, at 325).

The City's actions here in effectuates a change so inconsistent with the the Green Cove l)rainage
Area Plan, other previously existirrg comprehensive plans, and other land*uses in that area, as to be

invalid. (Supra).
Such action is rnanifestly unreasonable, arbitrary, capricious and clearly erroneous.

CiTY'S ACTION VIOLATBS APPEARANCE OF FAIRNESS DOCTRINE

The "Appearance of Fairness Doctrine" of RCW 42.36, covering land-use decisions such as this
"require a sensitive balance between individual rights and the public welfare", and "the process by
which such decisions are made must not only be f'air but must appear to be fair to insure public
confidence therein." (Fleming v. City of Tacoma, 8l Wn. 2d292,5A2P.2d321 (1912), Smith v. Skagit
County, supra; (Buell v. Bremerton, 80 Wn. 2d 518, at 523,495 P.2d 1358 (1972); Chrobuck v.

Snohomish County,78 Wn.2d 858,480 P.2d489 (1971).
In Buell, the State Supreme Court stated that the person or agency naking such decisior.rs l.rlust

be "capable of hearing the weak voices as wellas the strong" since "it is important rlot only that justice
be done but that it also appears to be done...". (Buell v. Bremefton, supra).

l. The "weak voice" of those opposing this project living around this site has not been heald
here or have been discounted in the County's environmental determination process for this project.

The applicant, the ERO and the Examiner have unlawfully discounted and/or clisregarded the

evidence and testimony of those persons living around the site.
The opponents of this ploìect are not just some "ignorant country bumpkins" who have no

knowledge of what they are talking about, as the Examiner seems to consider them when he clislegalds
their testimony.

Though the Examiner may not know this, Appellant l)ierker, an opponent ol'this ploject who
has expressed concern over the stormwater runofTfiorn this plat, is considered by the State Depaltrnent
of Ecology and State Depafiment of General Adminstration to be a o'lay expert" on the control of
stonnwater and its impacts on aquatic environments and aquatic fish life.

Mr. Dierkel' was the key person who prevented the degradation and possible loss ol the Coho
Salmon and Steelhead Trout run in Woodland Creek, from stomwater runofï fì'orrt L.acey's Maüin
Village Shopping Center project, while he helped DOE rewrite the State Stonnwater Manual in 1993

and helped the State Dept. of General Administratio¡r's contractors correct stornlwater probletns on the



then being constructed DOE and LI headquarters buildings in Lacey ancl Turnwater, as well as

numerous other actions to help his community and his Federal, State, and local governmental
organizations with his large expertise in a variety of fields. (Supra)

Other opponents of this project have their own expertise or.just colrmon knowledge of'the area

around the plat which they live in, which would benefìt the County decisionmakers if they properly
considered their testi rnony.

Clearly, the voice of the people living around the project has not been allowed to be heard.

As shown above, the public welfare of those persons living around this site frorn cumulative
irnpacts and connected actions has not been taken into account by the environmental review official
here.

These City ot-ficials have not corrected these failures to take into account the information of those

peßons living for years around this site during the SEPA or other planning in this case and other and

other related/connected cases/projects/actions which should have been reviewed at the sane tirne in the

same SEPA and planning decisions, and the SEPA and Planning reviews and decisions could not be

legally done in this "piecemealed" manner, a deliberate clearly erroneous and arbitrary and capricioits
action by the City Staffunlawfully, illegally and unconstitutionally aoting here.

Clearly, not only is this decision not "fair" legally speaking under SEPA, it does not appear to be

fair when only the infonnation provided by the developer, the City or the County is taken into account
by the environmental review offìcer, and the information fi'oln those living arouncl the site is ignored
and/or discounted as not being correct.

The Appearness of Fairness Doctrine "protects against decision makers who are actually biasecl

or lrave a pecuniary interest in the proceedings", (Belchel v. Kitsap County. 808 P.2d 750 aL 754
( I 991 ), quoting Keever v. LEOFF Retirement Bd., 34 Wash. App. 873, 878, 664 P.zd 1256 ( I 983).

Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary (1988) further defines "pecuniary" as "of or relating to

money" (p.866).
Save a Valuable Environment v. City of Bothell , 576 P.zd 401 ( 1978), held that the Appearness of

Fairness doctrine:
"proliibits participation in at least quasi-judicial proceedings wlten such tretrbership
demonstrates the existence of an interest which might substantially inflilence the illdividual's
judgment" (1d., p.a08) [eniphasis added].
In that case, the Court held that a planning commission member's meurbership in the Cltamber

of Commerce invalidated a zoning ordinance affecting a specifìc develo¡-rtrent, because thc

membership substantially influenced their judgment.
Under R.C.W. 42.36.080:

"anyone seeking to rely on the appeamess of fairness doctrine to disqualify a member of ¿t

decision-making body fronr parlicipating in a decision must raise the challenge as soolt as the

basis is known to the individual."
While tlre current HEX has not yet taken any action in this case to rny knowledge to beconre

"pre.judice", IF the HEX relies upon the SEPA and Planning Dept. recommendations to go l'olth in the

procedural process to formally consider this "piecemealed" this Spot Zoning part of this project in a

Public Hearing, IF the HEX does not make summary sua sponte denial of this "piecemealed" this Spot

Zoning part of this project, and IF the HEX approves this "piecemealed" this Spot Zoning part of this
project, the HEW thereby will have violated his oath of oflìce and will have actecl in a biased

prejudicial lnanner, in violation of his legal authority, Oath of Office and City etnployrrent, the

Appearance of Fairness Doctrine, SEPA, the Gtowth Management Act (GMA), the APA. and other law.

without and/or in abuse of their legal authority under the law, while conducting a "theft" of public
funds and resources, etc. (Supla; see also on theft of public funds Lemon v. l.angley ancl 'fell'orcl v.

Thurston County, et seq, et al.).
As noted by her Responseto Mr. Dierker's July 12,2016 Request forWithdrawal olthe DNS fbr



this ploject, when making the DNS for this project, Ms. Hombein's misworclecl Responses show the
fbllowing.
a) Ms. Hornbein's Letter to me statecl that "there were deficiencies" in "the proponent's responses
under Pafts B and D of the Environmental Checklist", when SEPA actually requires that all r.elatecl
questions in the Environmental Checklist must be answered to the fullest extent possible by the
applicant bel'ore any proper SEPA reare legally required by SEI)A and such "deficiencies" Statï
"Con-lments";
b) Ms. Hornbein's Letter to me stated that Ms. Hornbein was "aware of only one other developrnerrt
application in the Green Cove Basin, Parkside Preliminary Plat, f'or which a(nother) public hearing will
be held on August 22,2016" - a directly related and/or connected project ancl City actions which. like
the full project approval and other actions by the City necessary for both of these pro.jects, which also
appears to add tnore "lrultiple" piecelnealed SEPA, Planning, and HEX proceeclings to tle paid fbr over
and over again by thefts fiom the public and/or opponents of such illegal City actions being recluirecl
without any exception f'or indigency to pay exorbinate appeal fees to Planning ancl the [lEX t'or
adlninistrative procedural due process appeals and even reconsideration, which is an Lrnheard of
"abridgment" of the People's civil and constitutional rights to petition the governrnent fbr. reclress of
grievances, which appears to also be unknown in all other administrative procedural clue process
venues outside of local land use planning in violation of the People's civil and constitLrtional rights to
eqtral protection of the law, and appears to be unfàir and in violation of such persons' civil and
constitutional rights to petition the government for redress of grievances uncler SEPA, the APA, GMA,
Appearance of Fairness Doctrine, Article I $ 7 of the Washington State Constitution, ancl the Iìirst,
Fourth Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth and Fourteenth Amendrnents to the U.S. Constitution. (ld.; see
also City's Appeal/Reconsideration Fees on the City's form for "Appeal of the Aclministrative Decision
to the Hearing Examiner").
c) Ms. Hornbein's Letter to me statecl that another "(m)ore detailed (SEPA) r'eview of environmental
impacts will occur at the time of the preliminary plat application", apparently a seconcl "piceurealed"
SEPA DNS for this same BranBal project in direct violation of S[iPA's requirernent f'or a single SEPA
review and deterntination for all interconnected andior interrelated parts ol a project, another set ol
impacts and connected actions not considered by Ms. Hornbein's SEPA review, in violation of SUPA,
the APA, et seq.
d) Ms. Hornbein's Letter to nle stated that "ln addition, the prelirninary plat will be reviewecl fbr.
cornpliance with the city's development regulations and engineering standarcls which colltain plovisions
specific to development in the Green Cove basin. Green Cove Creek Dminage BasinPIan"
e) Ms. Í{ornbein's Letter to me stated that her SEPA review did not review the ultimate "CLrmulative
irnpacts" of this BranBar project and the lelated Parkside project, by Ms. l"lornbein's incorrectly and
improperly claini that "cumulative irnpacts are typically addressed when a com¡:rehensive plan is
developed or updated. or when an environmental impact statement (EIS) is preparecl", wjhich is sorle
vague and clearly errolleous Ieason for Ms. Hornbein's not considering he ultintate "C.'ulnulative
impacts" of this BranBar pro.iect and the related Parkside project in the SEPA revierv ancl clecision I'or
this project.

Ð Besides fäiling to have a complete record for review, failing to consider any related or connected
impacts leacling from the "connected" action of the Parkside ploject actions, irnproper.ly piecenrealing
Ms. Hornbein's SEPA review did not review the ultimate "Cumulative impacts" when StiPA the CMA,
the APA. and numerous other laws require's the HEX's and Ms. Hornbein's full and cornplete review of
a completed set of the City's SEPA and Planing records containing a full ancl complete clisclosed copy
of the Cities agency record supporting all of the City's actions necessarily leading fì'oni their. SEPA and
Planning actions all legal required data from the applicant, f'or the City's propel' "llarcl look"
consideration of the ultiniate foreseeably likely adverse impacts and/orconsequences of this action ancl
all directly and/or indirectly related connected actions and their cumulative intpacts during the City's



alleged SEPA environmental review of this project, like those leading fronr the City's parkside
Prelirninary Plat action for building a large development on the land onlop of the other side of the

:1]l."."utly9n and City Park from BranBaris project site, with both using thé same roadway,20,r'Ave.
NW, both in the Green Cove Basin Plan Area covered by the City's Córnprehensive plan comprises
another illegally "piecemealed" HEX "preliminary" decision, done rnerely to "vest" the fLrll parkside
project for another 3 years, as noted by the Emails between City's privatå/contractecl planner George
Steier and Senior Planner Tim Smith and others she did not properly:get nor fully consider all requirãd
environmental information under SEpA when making her SEpA decision here.
g) Clearly, while the Planning Staff and the HEX rnust all follow SEpA and other laws to âct to
properly consider whether the action is supported by complete SEPA infonnation ancl a pr.per SËpA
review in each case, to ignore or evade this legal requirement like was done here is cleariy 

":rron"o,,r,unlawfttl, illegal, arbitrary and capricious and conflicts with the laws controlling the tjEX's actions ancl
decisions.

B) I also Request ftrr Withdrawal of the "piecemealed" SEPA Detennination of Nonsignificant DNS
issued fbr "Rezone" part of the BranBar Rezone, Subdivision ancl l-lousing project Action request being
reviewed and issued by Cari l{ornbein, Senior Planner and the SEPA Respðnsible Offìciat ttre Citi
Planning Dept. and other Staff here, when even Ms. Hornbein's July 20,2016 Response to Mr. Dierker
clearly without any considemtion of the ultimate consequences of this Subdivisiorì and pro.ject Action,
and I Request for Recusal of Cari Hornbein, Senior Planner and the SEPA Responsible Official for
BranBar Rezone, Subdivision and Housing ProjectAction, for violation of the Appeal'ance of Fainless
Doctrine and other laws, due to her pecuniary interest in being paid for conductìng of multiple SEpA
reviews on each separate part of this BranBar Rezone and other such City actions connectecl and/or
related to this BranBar Rezone "piece", which is being ancl/or has been unlawfìrlly used by the City a'cl
their SEPA Responsible Official for BranBar to unlawfully and illegally rnake nu,n"ro,,, ¡:relirni¡ary
SEPAand action approvals foreach individual"piecemealed" part of the niany known to be "connectecl
actions" and projects within the Creen Cove Creek Basin Plan area known to the City planning Dept,,
when even Ms. Hornbein knows or is required to know that such actions are illegal un¿er SnpR, ine
APA, the Crowth Management Act, the Appearance of Fairness Doctrine and other laws pr-oviding lirr
procedural dtte process in administrative situations like this irnproperly piecemealed DNS SllpA action
by Ms. Hornbein the City's SEPA Responsible Official for BranBar "Spot Zoning" actiorr, especially
when Ms' Hornbein also lacks all legal authority and jurisdiction to consider and rècornmencl upprouul
without requiring an EIS, in this the Green Cove Creek Basin Plan area that drains through nty ho¡re as
shown by evidence within the City record on this case and on the Green Cove Creek tìãsin Þlan itself,
et seq. (See attached Ms. Hornbein's July z0,2016 Response to Mr. Dierker, supra).

SEPA under WAC 197-ll-055(Z)(c) provides:
"Appropriate consideration of environmental information shall be cornpleted before an agency
commits to a particular course of action." (1d., emphasis added; see also WAC lg7-ll-055(l)
and WAC 197- l l-070).
The Supreme Couú has found that consideration of the environnrental factors urust be done "at

the earliest possible stage to allow decisions to be based upon cornplete disclosure of environmental
consequences." (King County v Boundary Review Board, supra af 663; referr.ing to StenlBel v.
Department of Water Resources, 82 Wn. 2d 109,118,508 P.2d 166 (1913); Loveless v. yantis, 8i Wn.
2d 7 54, 7 65-7 66, 5 I 3 P. 2d I 023 ( I 973).also RCw 43.2 I c.030 and wAC I 97- I I -055).

SEPA "requires an analysis of ultimate plobable co¡rsequences. including those secondary ancl
culnulative, whether social or economic. It also mandates that extraju¡isdictional effbcts be adclressed
and rnitigated, when possible." (See Cathcartv. Snohomish Count:¡,96, Wn. 2d201,at209,634p.2d
853 (r e8 r).

The Courts have ftrund "a duty to serve the regional welfare ... to exist when the interest at stake



is the quality of the environment." (See SAVE a Valuable Environrnent v. Bothell, 9c) Wn. 2d g62
( I e78).

The Supreme Couft founcl:
"Where the potential exists that a zoning action will cause a serious environnlental effect
outside .iurisdiction borders, the zoning body must serve t¡e welfare of the entire af-fected
colnmunity. lf it does not do it acts in an arbitrary and capricious rrìanner. 'fhe precise
boundaries of the affected community cannot be determined uritil the potential environrnental
effects are understood." (See SAVE, supra, at g69).
SAVE also found that:
"municipalities are not isolated islands remote from the ¡rroblems of the area in which they are
located: thus an ordinance," or other decision such as noted her.ein. though "superfìóially
reasonable fi'om the limited viervpoint of the rnunicipality, rnay be disclosecl as unreasonable
when viewed fì'om a larger perspective." (1d., at8'71: see also SORE v. Snohomish Clounty, 99
Wn. 2d 363, at 368).
However, as Ms. Hornbein's letter to Mr. Dierker shows, during her SEpA review fbr the DNS

issuesd for this proposal she did not and stated she will not act to properly consicler a'y and all
potential or likely impacts that are foreseeably likely to be leading fiom ihis'proposal or its approval by
the HEX, nor did she act to properly consider any evidence or làw opposing tùe City's l.ecomurended
actions here that came from the opponents to this project who live in itìis arJa, rnost åf *t.,i.h Iike rne,
did not get any prior legal notice of this proposal nor the City's actions, though my home like other in
the area downstream will be directly affected by the increased pollutecl ,tonr1*ut.¡. rLrnoff fì'o¡r this
proposal next to the Cooper Crest ploject which along with other developments in this area alreacly
causecl the loss of the well on this property leading from the increased polluted stormwater runoflfì-om
the Cooper Crest project, for which the City has agreed to provide this property ancl nre witlr City-water
atagreatlyreducedrateofaboutSs.00perrnonth. (lD.SeeCity'sWatertlill andannextionagrcement
on this property I lease).

As noted' such stonnwater discharges fronr housing projects illto such wetlancls are Fecierally
pt'ohibited under Section 301(a) of the Federal Water Polluúon Control Acr of l9l2,f-itle 33 USCSl3ll and 1362 et seq., and are regulated and only permited by the U.S. Army Cor.ps of Enginneers
under Section405oftheFederal CleanV/aterActof lgST,Titie33USCSsection ljSl,et.*q? 1S""

,l06S.Ct.455.474USl2l,B8L.E'd2d4lqÌlqss);
United States v. Holland,373 F. Supp. 665, at66g-6l.0 (1974).

The County's hand-out "Wetland ... What Wetland" prepared by the Thurston County Regional
Planning Council and given out at the Planning Deparhnent confirnrs such Fedeml reg¡lation as it
states:

"All govemments within 'Ihurston County regulate uses in wetlancls li.onr the f-ollou,ing
Federal Clean Water Act defìnition ... (Source: EPA, 40 CFR 230.3 ancl [Cor.ps of Engineers]
CE, 33 CFR 328.3)". (Emphasis added).
Also, the Planning Departurent also must follow DOE's "Washington's Wetlancis,' hanclbook.

which also confinns such Federal regulation of wetrands. (see page l2).
However, there has been no ptoper review any irnpacts to the Green Cove [Jasin's

hydlologically interconllected wetlands and streams which drains clown over 100 feet ñ-om this pro.iect
site through my ltome and then downstream into Puget Souncl, which clearly shows tha the City's SÈRR
Responsible Offìcial just refuses to follow SEPA, the APA, or âny law or infonnati'n whióh rnight
prevent this illegal City action to make numerous unlawfil piecemealed SEPA, planning, ancl UEX
decisions to approve this pro.iect despite any opposing fact or law and without ever having a courplete
set of planning docutnents and site data for a leasonable person to properly follow the larv in this ðase,
which appears to part of the City's written and/or unwritten "institutionalized" Lrnethical. r:nlarvfì1,
unconstitutional and/or illegal policy, cr.rstou'r, habit, procedure, and/or b¡siness pr.actice to support



certain City Staffs acts taken in conceú, collusions and/or conspiracy to continue their thetts of public
tax funds and resources for theit own benefits or for the benefìt of some developer private purposes, a
violation of my and other opponents civil and constitutional rights and a continìring aricl r:epeatecl
system of institutionalized thefts of public funds by misrepresentation of the facts and law in tlris anci
otlter such rnattels. (See U.S. Supreme Court decision in Monel v. New York City Dept. of Social
Services; see State ex rel Collier v. Yelle, g Wn, 2D 317,326,1l5 P.2d 273 (1941); Articte 7 $ I of the
Washington State Constitution, Lemon v. Langley, citation omitted; see also AGt.O Opinion òf .luty z,
1976 aT paages 5-6, and AGt.O Opinion of Feb. 16, 1979 at page 4).

The Hearing Exarniner's decision on this proposal here which would "vest" it fìlrther, clearly
"comlnits" the City "to a particular course of action", and therefore the Exantiner rlust consider the
irll'onnation brought forth under SEPA, including any possible inadequacies of the ner¡, SEpA
determination.
Further, fbr this proposal, the Hearing Examiner is seerningly acting as a'onon-lead agency" reviewing
the Staff Repoft and Recommendations of the SEPA"lead agency"and City Planning Department, prioì'
to rnaking his fonnal approval of this proposal.

The HEX is not bound nor constrained by the City's SEPA negative threshold deterntination
(DNS) here, since under SEPA, as the HEX action inherently requires the I-IEX to conduct an
independent review and a "hard look" at this SEPA decision, to detennine whether the I-IEX is
"dissatisfied" with the adeqLracy of the city's SEpAdecision. (See King count),v. Boundar.v Review
Board, l22Wn.2d 648 at66l, Footnote i (1993).

The State Suprelne Court specifically noted there that SEPA requires such appellate Boards ancl
other agencies with jurisdiction to make to make an independent envilonrnental deterrnination on a
proposed action to determine if they are "satisfied" that the lead agency's DNS is adequate. (ld.).

The State Supreme Court found there that after such HEX that is sLrbject to SEPA r-equirements
makes such an "independent" environmental review, if they detennine they are "dissatisfìed" with the
lead agency's DNS, the IIEX should use their authority under WACI 197*l l-600(3)(a) ancl WAC I 97-
I l-948 to assume lead agency status and make their own SEPA threshold cleternrination.

Clearly, at the least, the Hearing Examiner must consider the adequacy of the new SFIPA
document and all available peftinent infornration when making his decision to approve ttris ¡rlat
application, and he was acting in an unlawful, clearly erroneous, and arbitrary ancl capricious marrner,
in violation of SEPA and in excess of his authority when he refused to do so.

Clearly, while the Planning Staff and the HEX must all follow SEPAand other laws to act to
properly consider whether the action is supported by cornplete SEPA infonnation and a proper SEPA
review in each case, to ignore or evade this legal requirement like was done here is clearly erroneolls.
unlawful, illegal, arbitrary and capricious and conf'licts with the laws contlolling the HEX"s actio¡s ancl
decisions.

Clearly, the HEX nrust Reverse this SEPA negative threshold deterrnination here ancl Renlancl
them back for further proceedings including preparation of a Deternlination of Signifìcance and
preparation of a scoping document and an EIS on all part of this proposal and the Parksicle ancl other.
related proposals in this area at the same time in the same SEPA determination and review. before this
project could be collsidered by the Hearing Exarniner, if this proposalwas not cornpletely barre<l by the
Green Cove Basin Plan, the laws on no spot zoning, alld numerous other laws prohibiting such
approvals of such development proposals in this area.

CONCT-USION AND RELIEF REQUEST

For the reasons noted herein, it is clear that the SEPA and Planning review fbr this piecemealed
part of this BranBar project proposal was improperly piecemealed ancl is unlawl'ul for rnany other.
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reasons, the HEX hearing is premature, and thereby, I request that the HEX grant the relief I have
requested herein to require the City SEPA and other Planning Staff to follow the requirements of SEPA
and all other laws they are supposed to follow during such reviews, thereby denying approval of this
proposal, etc.

Jeny Dierker Jr.
2826 Cooper Point Rd. NW
Olympia, W498502
Ph. 360-866-5287
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C¡ty of Olympio I Copitol of Woshington Stote
P.O. Box 1967, Olympio, WA 98507-1967

olympiowo.gov

luly 20,2016

Mr. f erry Dierker
2826 Cooper Point Road NW
Olympia, WA 98502

RE: Branbar Rezone Determination of Nonsignificance, File No. 15-0130

Dear Mr. Dierker,

Thank you for your phone call on lúy 12,20L6 regarding your request for the City to withdraw the
Determination of Nonsignificance (DNS) for the Branbar rezone. If I understood your voice mail message

correctly, the key reason behind your request is that the DNS was procured by misrepresentation under
WAC 197-71-340(C), and that a single checklist should be prepared for all development proposals in the
Green Cove basin (cumulative impacts).

The deadline for accepting comments was 5 p.m. on luly 6,2016; however, I did take your comments into
consideration and have determined that the DNS was properly issued. For the most part, the proponent's
responses to the questions under Parts B and D of the environmental checklist provided adequate
information regarding the rezone request. Where there were deficiencies, comments were inserted by staff.

At this time, I'm aware of only one other development application in the Green Cove basin, Parkside
Preliminary Plat for which a public hearing will be held on August 22,2016. While SEPA requires
cumulative impacts to be addressed, this can be difficult when projects are evaluated individually.
Cumulative impacts are typically addressed when a comprehensive plan is developed or updated, or when
an environmental impact statement (EIS) is prepared [SEPA Handbooh Department of Ecology). In this
case, I determined that the rezone probably would not significant adverse impacts and therefore, did not
require an EIS under RCW 43.21C.030(2)tC).

More detailed review of environmental impacts will occur at the time of preliminary plat application. In
addition, the preliminary plat will be reviewed for compliance with the City's development regulations and
engineering standards which contain provisions specific to development in the Green Cove basin. These
provisions were based on the 1998 Green Cove Creek Drainage Basin Plan, which took a comprehensive
approach in addressing impacts to stormwater and habitat.

I hope this letter addresses your concerns. The public hearing for the Branbar rezone is on Monday,luly 25,
2016, starting at 6:30 p.m. in the City Council Chambers at City Hall. If you are able to attend, there will be

an opportunity for public testimony.

Cari Hornbein, Senior Planner, AICP
SEPA Official

MAYOR: CheryiSeli:,y. MAYOR PRO TEM: lrlcrlhoniellones. CITY MANAGËR: Steven R. l-{cll

COUNCILMEMBERS: Jessiccl Botemcn, Clcrk Gilman. Julie Honkins. Jecrnnine Roe, Jim Cooper
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OFFICIAL

Case #: _ Master File #: Date;

Received By: Prolect Related

APPELLA,NT

Name

Mailing Address: ..

City, State, Zip,

Telephone Number(s):

E-MailAddress:

REPRESENTATIVE OR ATTORNEY:

Name:

Mailing

Telephone Number(s):

E-MaìlAddress:

City, State, Zip

I hereby appeal the administrative (staff) decision described below for those reasons stated herein and as
attached hereto, and seek the relief and remedies as stated. I understand that this appeal is not complete
without payment of the required filing fee. I understand that this appeal will be considered pursuant to the
authority and provisions of Olympia Municipat Code 18.75.020 and 18.75.040.

Filing Fee: $1,000.00 (ptus Hearing Examíner Deposit of $500.00 when appealing an impact fee)

I understand that an impact fee appellant is required to pay actual Hearing Examiner
costs,
which may be higher or lower than any deposit amount. I hereby agree to pay any such
costs.

DECISION APPEALED

Case Name Decision Maker:

Date of DecisionCase Address:

tase No.:

cÐPY oF DECISION APPEALED lS ATTACHED: [f veS I r.¡o

l--*- -':t 5:âar:rg & :ev€lopfleflt I 6014'" Ave 8,2"d Floor, Olympia, wA 98501 | Ph 360.753-83:t4 | Fax 360-753-8087 | olympiaw:.g:

tnitÌals

crhsqs'jli'h\dolvnlcâd!'appçtlf ûr:r,irii:::' .:.:.
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Basis of Appeal.
1. Please describe how you are or are likely to be harmdd by the decision you are appealing

2. Please describe below, or in attachments, how and why you believe the city staff ened.

3. Remedy or Relief Sou$ht: lf you are successful on appeal, please describe the action you wish the
Hearing Examiner to take. Ëxplain how this action wsuld elirninate or reduce harm to you.

Have you served notice of this appeâl on any other parties? . I VeS n
lf yes, please list: '

NO

Signed
Slgnature Date

I



GOODSTEIN
I.AW GROUP

501 S. G Street
Tacoma, WA 98402
Fax:(253) 779-4411
Tel: (253) 779-4A0A

July zr, zot6
VIAEMAIL
William A. læmp, III
(William.lemp @pdc.wa. gov)
Lead Political Finance Investigator
State of Washington
Public Disclosure Commission
PO Box 4o9o8
Olympia, WA 985o4-o9og

RE: PDC Case 6626 - Request for Recusal/Motion for Disqualification
Port of Tacoma R.esponseto Complaint

Dear Mr. Iæmp:

We represent the Port of Tacorna ("Port") and submit this request for recusal livlotion
for Disqualification pursuant to RCW 94.c,5.425 and relatedlegal authorit¡', cited
herein. For the reasons describedbeiow, we respectfully request that Executive Director
Evelyi: Fielding Lopez voluntarily recuse herself from any role in the revierv, assessment

and processing bythe Public Disclosure Commission ("Commission") in PDC Case

6626, opened as a result of the CitizenAction Complaint (Complaint") {iled by,{rthur
West with the Washington State Attorney General's Office (AG) on June 16, zrst6.

Alternatively, if Ms. Lopez declines to recuse, we submit this Motion fbr
Disqualification.

The Port does not take lightly the action of filing this request and Motion. We enrbrace
and share the PDC's commitment to transparency and impartiality, and protecting the
integrity of the ballot process. ("...the people shall be assured of "... the utmost integrii;"-,
honásty and fairness in the dealings of the offîcials in all public transactions and
decisions." RCW 4a.r7A. oot, Declaration of Purpose.) Those same principles rtere a

large motivation for the Port's ultimate action to file the Deciaratory Judgment acii,;n sr
an impartial court could nrle on the validity of the two Save Tacoma Water Initiati',:s,
It's undisputed that a planned and now abandoned methanol plant was the incubat:c::
issue thalprompted the two SaveTacoma Water ("STW") Initiative drives. See Exhibit
11, STW Initiative 6, entitied "Stop the Methanol Plant and Exhibit 2, STtr4I Initiat:','e ;'

1 
"Residents of Tacoma, University Place, Ruston, Fife, Milton, Kerrt, Covington, Bonney Lake. L¡kerr:',:'::.

Steilacoom, Federal Wa¡ the Muckleshoot and Pu¡.allup Reservations and portions of Des l{cines a::i

Carolyn A. Lake

Altomey at Law
c La k e @ g o o d ste in Lo vt. c o m

L60721.f . petition to disqualify 7



It was with disappointment that the Port became aware of various public comrnents
made by the Executive Director regarding the Port and Chamber, in the context of the
now abandoned methanol plant, which issue is inextricablybound with the Initiative
actions at the heart of this PDC case. The tenor, substance and fact of the Executive
Director's several written pubiic comments leaves the Port with the conclusion that
recusal/disqualification of the Executive Director is needed for the PDC's process in this
case to be fair, free from prejudice, and have the appearance of impartiality, as the law
requires and as the Port deserves. We appreciate your consideration.

I. Relief Requested:

Petitioners request that PDC Executive Director Ms. Eveþn Fielding Lopez reclrse
herself and or be disqualified from any action on PDC cases 66e6, 6627 and 6628, and
the compiaint, including its initiai review and the resulting determination that a formai
investigation be rurdertaken, be transferred to an appropriate substitute reviewing
officer and be freshly and independentþ undertaken.

II. Basis for Relief: Violation ofAppearance of Faimress Doctrine, Personal
Interest and orActual Bias.

Appearance of Fairness Doctrine. Wash. Rev. Code $ g+.oS.+eS(3) prov-ides that a
presiding officer is subject to disqualification for bias, prejudice, interest, or any other
cause provided in that chapter or for which a judge is disqualified. The appearance of
faimess doctrine requires that an administrative body must be fair, free trom prejudíce,
and have the appearance of impartiality.

'I'he appearance of fairness doctrine provides that "[m]embers of commissions with the
role of conducting fair and impartial fact-finding hearings mwt, as far as practical, be
open-minded, objective, impartial, free of entangling influences, capabie of hearing the
weak voices as well as the strong and must also give the appearance of impartiality."
Narrowsuiew hes. Ass'nu. City of Tacoma, 84 Wn.zd 4l5, 4za,5z6 P.zd \gf UgZ+),
as quoted in Resídents Opposed to Kttítas Turbines u. State Energy Factlíty Site
Eu aluøtion Council, 165 Wn. z d 27 s, LgZ P. 3d rr53, zo o 8.

...the appearance of fairness doctrine certainly can be used to challenge an individrial's
participation as an administrative decision maker. Kttítas T¡-sbines at 116o.

The doctrine applies only "as far as practical" to ensure fäir and cbjective decision
making by administrative bodies. /d. The practicality of the appearance of fairness r.,'iil
iargely be determined by the procedures being applied. Nc¿rror¿'s View.

Auburn are dependent on fresh rvater from Tacoma Public Utilitr'. The pmp-:sed methanoì rclìnen'r.'.:nld
use the same lvate.r sonrce. The proposed mefhanol refinery is açdmated to use 14 to sz million gaììcrc cf
water every day (this number keeps changing) equal to rthat r85,ooo to 2g1,ooo residents use daiì¡'
(Tacoma zor5 Population: 198397)". Tex from S7?1¡ Initiatîue 6 - Stop tlu Methrmol P\ant.

16O721.f . petition to disqualify



Role of PDC Executive Direc{or Requires rmpartiality.lvAC 39o-87-oLo sets
forth the procedures for Commission adjudicative pioceedings (enforõárnent hearings)
in compiiance cases under the commission's jurisdcilon, anãprovide that the
Commission procediues are also governed by RCW 4z.r7"A-75s, and the adjudicative
grgce.e{-ngs provisions of chapter 34.05 RCW, the edministüiive Froceedings Act,
(APA).The APAcontemplates that an administrative proceeding mayinvolvðboth a
presiding-officer *4 u reviewing officer. The presiding officer one.seer the hearing ancl
initial order, while the reviewing officer reviews the initial order. The reviewing officer
maybe the agencyhead.

As applied to the PDC, WAC 890-97-060 codifies the role of the Executive Director as
the reviewing officer.2 The PDC Executive Director conducts the initial review of the
complaint. An "initial review" is a preliminary investigation to determine whether the
allegations are ümited to minor or technicai violations of chapter 4z.t7!,or if there is
sufficient ground indicating that a material vioiation of chapter 4z.r7A RCW may have
occurred so as to warrant a formal investigation. The Executive Director is empowered.
to take various actions as a result of the initiat review:

r return any complaint that is obviouslyunfounded or frivolous.
. resolve any complaint that aileges minor or technical violations
¡ resolve any complaint that alleges minor or technical violations of

chapter 4z.r7ARCW, or
r initiate a formal invêstigation.

PDC/ÅFÁ. Standards for Disqualification. The APA allows for the disqualification
and replacement of a reviewing offi.cer. Rcw g4.cl5.464{3) provides that RCW
34'û5.-+25 and 34'o5.455 apply to a reviewing officer "to the same extent that it is
applicabie ta preslding offi^cers." RC\{i g,1.oS.425(3) provides that a presiding officer "is

'E¡forteraeltf roeedures-ålternatir€ reEponses to noncompliance-Investigation of
eonrplairrts- Initiation of adjuúicatíve prccãedÍng.

--;---*-,- 
-^--r"', 

r l . ,.,4:;::-.--::-::.=".::.ai:5.::r',r..-.tç,tal:sn,Åninitialreviel"isapreliminar-r'inrestigationtodetermine
-. :.:'.-.+: :--= ¿,.:: i::.-. '= .:,:,.::i io minor or technical vioiãtions of chapter ¿ã.rzA or if there is;.
: *=:-::' -;:'-::.: ::::::::g thar a nialeríal riolation of chapter 42.r74 RCW may have occurred so as to
" t -.__ - : - -- _.:- _:.:5.:re:lJ¡I,

: llr :rl:;r'e di¡ec.x shal return an¡'complaint that is obviously unfoundecl or frivolous, Tlre
:1:::i:'.Ê :::?J::: rrill 1¡¡ig¡nl 1¡. ccmplainant *fuithe complaint is retUmed.

: l'ç ;-t¡:':drç *.¡e¡:ior ma3" resalr e an1'complaint thãt aileges minor or technical r.iolations of
, - "-, * l--J-tr -|':: ::-: -:. t"- ts_ç:rrìg a fcn¡aì ir:titen rrarning. If the resolution is conditioued upon the respondent:n::.::¡ :i :,:.-::aì:-i;; .lcinpllance. sperific expectations and any deadlines shoulcl be clearl-r'eiplained'- --; '--:- :-r-: {¡s:c::J¿::Ì's jailuretomeetconditionsmayresultinacomplaintbeing

:.r-r t-
. -:- --. -*---- !-. - :-F ::t-rr-::-.j: ::i:::": : j" :s; ;ìit complaint publication process set out in WAC B9o-32-O3o to

r:sir : !1 , -:-ì;q;:;:-:: -'='¡=r:i:,:lÕ¡tecl"r-aie¿lr-iolationsofchapter4z.rZARCW.
; <-. :*-.-* _-_.:. _ -.__"^1i_.._*: . :* -:T- i :.::- **:¿ -: : : ;{j:.i.3j initsdgaüon }trenerer an initial review of a complaint

-1- -'a't
"- ,-- ,r'trit.i:i _r, ::.:î:i +:,1--{ RCilr mav have OCCUffed.

: ':l, ï-i-:-:-', j.-:--:::'i.:=::--:l-¿::ic.aiialestigitionwillrequiretheexlælditureol
:-:s'i:,'--"i ::ì*:- ::È =r .ït-:' - ' -:-: :r - ¡i' l-3ïfsi re¡ietr, and concltfrencû by the commission



subject to disqualification for bias, prejudice, interest, or any other cause provided in
this chapter or for which a judge is disqualified."

In the administrative law context, the Washington Supreme Court has recognized that at
least three types of bias call for disqualification.

"These are [r] prejudgment concerning issues of fact about parties in a particular case;

[z] partiality evidencing a personalbias or personal prejudice signif;tng ân attitude for
or against a party as distinguished from issues of law or polic1'; and lgl ,,. an interest
whereby one stands to gain or lose by a decision either way."3

The Supreme Court has applied the appearance of fairness doctrine "to administrative
tribunals acting in a quasi-judicial capacityin two circumstances: (r) rvhen an âgency
has employed procedures that created the appearance of unfairness and izJ r.;hen ,rne or
more acting members of the decision-making bodies have apparent conLLicts cl rnierest
creating an appearance of unfairness or partiality." ¿ The test is r,vheiher * '¿
disinterested person, having been apprised of the totality of a board men:bei's ¡;r-.',nå1
interest in a matterbeing acted upon, [would] be reasonab]y justiiìed !n t]:in1.ig thar
partiality may exist[.]' " s

Generaþ under the appearance of fairness doctrine, proceedings before adrd;:-s::¡.:i-*
tribunals acting in a quasi-judicial capacity are valid only if "a reasonably prude:-i ---:
disinterested observer would conclude that all parties obtained a fair, impa$,iai, .:":
neutral hearing." Wash. Med.IliscþIinary Bd.u. Johnston, gg l4h.zd 466, 4:S" r*:t
P.zd 457 (rg83).The doctrine i3 intended to avoid the evil of participation in the
decision-makïng process by a person who is personally interested or biased. Crþ ':.'
HoEÅam u. Pub. Employment Relatians Comm'n,97 Wn.zd 48r, 488, 646 P.zd r:a
(rg8e).

The common 1aw rules that apply to judges regarding disqualification for ccnflict ,li
inlérest also apply to administratn'e tribunals.¿

RCIf 34.o5.445(3) and RC.!\'84.05.464(3) provide that a reviewing ofricer rna¡,
disquaìi$' for any reason "for n'hich a judge is disqualified." Judges are gc)\'erned b;.' :i.;
Code nf Judicìatr Conduct {uC}, it'hich is applied by using "an objective test ihat
assrrßles ihat 'a reasonable persCIn knows and understands all the relevant fa'cts."'

Cancn 3{Dl oi the CJC provides that "fj]udges should disqualify themselves in a
pr*ceedi-rg in u,hich their impartlalitymight reasonablybe questioned, including bur
nat iixriteti to instanees in r,r'hich " . . the judge has a personal bias or prejudice

- Åiår"r ¡,. -Sd. aJû:nznz'rs of Adam-s Caunty Pub. i/osp. Dlst No. r, 96 Wn.ed SoS, S12, 63¡ P.ed ']; :
i:i8ri ia.iteratiorc ir original) {quoting Br¿ellu.Citg of Bremerton, BoWn.¿d StB, Su4, 49¡ P.zd t:t:3

' Crii¡*j,Få4r¡¿iirr¡¡ ¿r. kLb. A}lnplognwntRelationsContmln,gzWn.ad4Br,4SB, 6+6P.2å tag {lçE:.
(:;iarion o¡¡irtai).
: Id" {quclngSæi,t i,. Is{andCoun4¡. 8z\4h.zd¡+8,36r, 5gzP.zdt7s{]g76)). RCw34.o5.455ir: ::-:
{zl dso g*:::e;al¡'pr,:'""ide" subject to ex.ceptions not peftinent here, that "a presiding officer nla} ri¡r
ctnir¿uieat*-',rirh *ertaln ÞìgTscln-c "regarding an¡.issue in the proceeding."
I rídff i:. |q¿p't *f l¿tt*-v å--{¡r$us., go Wn.ed. z76,z7g-8a,,¡8o P.zd6S6 (igZB)

'+-76Ð727.1 . petition to disqua!ìfy



concernfuìg a party"; the judge has "personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary facts
concerning the proceeding"; or "the judge previouslyserved as a lawyer or was a
material wit¡ress in the matter in controversy."

Canon S(AX+) of the CJC provides generally that a judge may "neither initiate nor
consider ex parte or other communications concerning a pending or impending
proceeding." similarly, RCWg4.os.4ss(r) and (z) generallyprovide, subject to
exceptions not pertinent here, that "a presiding officer may not commgnicate" with
certain persons "regarding anyissue in the proceeding."

Further, Canons of Judicial Ethics (erc¡ preclude a judge from hearing a case if the
judge's impartiality may be reasonably questioned. clg g(cXr); RCW ã.rz.o4o.
Presumption & Burden, In the context of administrative proceedings, the
ap-pearance of fairness doctrine exists in tension with the preiumptionlhat public
offi_ci_als- will properly perform their dutie s. See Medical Atøtnàry Bd. V.-Johrston,
99 Wash. zd 466, 474-T5,663 P.zd 4ST {LgBg) at +Zg.

The.-presumption is that public officers will properþ and legallyperform their duties
until the contrary is shown. z

A judge or administrative agency is presumed not to be biased.e A person alleging bias
must make an affirmative showing to that effect. e Aparty claiming an appeaianèe of
fairness violation is required to present specific evidence of a violation, not
speculation.to

In order to showbias, the petitioner must make an affirmative showing of prejudice
other than a general predilection toward a given resr:lt. Medicol Discþtínary Bd.V.
Jahnston, gg Wash. zd 466, 474-TS, 66gP.zd 457 GgSg).

To overcome the presumption, a partyinvoking the appearance of faimess doctrine
must come forth with evidence of actual or potential bias. Org. to PreserueAgric. Lands
u. Adanrs County, rzB Wn.zd 869, 89o, 9r3 P.zd Tgg (g996) (evidence that
commissioner received 63 phone calls during the prior year from a waste management
company insufficient to demonstrate actual or potential bias because the commissioner
had other matters pending with the company unrelated to the adjudicative proceeding);
State u. Post, rr8 Wn.zd 596, 6Lg, 8z6 P.zd t7z, BgT P.zd S9g {tggz) (no appearance of
unfairness where presentence report was prepared by an allegedly biased person
because there *as no evidence of the3udgã's ãctual or potentiä bias); Magulau. Dep't
of Labor & Indts., 116 Wn. App. 966, 9T2-TB,6g P.gd 354 (zoo3) (no appearance of
r¡nfairness where 6 electricians are among the 13 voting members deciding whether
electrical work must be performed by electricians rather than general contractors).

z Id. at +89 (quoting Rosso u. State Pers. Bd.,6B Wn.zd l:6, za, 4tP.zd rSB (1966)).
I Seeid. atS13.
e Id. at 5r2.
," Shennnnu. Moloney, ro6 Wn.zd 873, 883-84,725P.2d 966 (1986).

1607zL.f . petition to disqualify -5-



Bias has been fou:d in situations in which the decision maker had a personal interest in
the matter under considerati on. Chí., Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pac..R"R. u. Wqsh. State

HumonRþhfs Comm'n, 87 Wn. zd Boz, 557 P. ed 3oZ {tgZ6) (qPPearance of unfairness
where an aþpointed mernber of the hearing tribunal had a pending job application with
one of the pärties); Buell, So Wn.zd 5r8 (appearance of fairness vioiated where planning

commissioi member had a personal fînanciál stake in a rezone decision); State exrel.
Bea¡nu. Fuþ.uiler,T6Wnzdgt¡,,456P.zdBzz (rg6g) (commission could not adjudicate

the appeal of a eivil service employee where four of the five commission members had-

.ngagäa in a muiti-faceted a¡d "cóncerted effort" to have him rernoved from office).

Fersonal InterestViolates Appearance of Fairness. Here, there is evid.ence that
the PDC Executive Director and r-eviewing officer had a personal interest in the STW

inltiati"e proceedings. The Executive Dirõctor was a flequgnt user of social media on the

issues of the Port, tlie Chamber, and the planned methanol piant which spawned the

STW Initiatives. See Exhibit g - Facebook entries dated December 20,2C15, January

22,2o!6,February t,2ot6, and Ms. Lopez's quote in TNT News article March 10, 2ot6"

In a comment to a TNT editorial dated February Lg, 2aL6, Ms. Lopez voiced opposition

to the Supreme Court decision lnspokane Entrepreneurtal Ctr. u. Spokane Moues to

Amend tirc CoTatíWdon, r85 WA zã. gZ (F'eb. 4, zot6), the very case upon which the
port, EDB and Chambeis legal challenge was based. Exhibit 4. The Facebook-based

comment has since been deieted; Petitiõners are seeking to retrieve it, and requests that
Ms. Lopez's Facebook Activity Ing be maintained for this purpose.

¡,Is. Lopez's comments leave no doubt that her "impartialitymaybe reasonably
questidned". On January 22, zo16 she wrote in a Fácebook comment to a TBI\II article:
'tacoma, we can't let thã venal and irrespgnsible Port and Chamber continue this
nonsense -- time for the real people of Tácoma to decide what is in the best interest of
Tacoma", Emphasis added.

{-înder the appearance of fairness doetrine, it is not necessary-to show that a decision-
maker's bias ãctually affected the outcome, orrly that it could have. Buell u. CitA of
Bremerton, 8o Wn.zd 5t8, 5e3, 495 P.ed tgSS {rgZe).

III. Conclusion:

Petiiianer Por1 respecdully requests lhat PDC Execuiire Ði.rector Ms. Eveþ lieìding
Lop." recuse hersdif, or nf thid Mction be disqualitied from ân.rr ¿.1iott on PDC cases

OøLA, and that the Compiaint in this matter, including its idtial review and the resulting

determination that a fbimal investigation be undertaken, be transferred to an

appropriate substitute reviewing oftìcer and re';ie',çbe ireshly and independentì1'

undertaken.

Sincerely,
Goodstein Law Group PLLC
CarolgnA. Lake
Carolyn A Lake
Enciosures: Exhibits r-4
cc: John Wolfe, CEO, Port ofTacoma

Port of Tacoma Commissioners

-6-1697z1..f . petition to disqualífY


